Students and staff,

Please share this information with your parents/guardians and other who may be interested.

*Parent Training Opportunity! DPN Parent Advocacy Course Starts April 27, 2021!!*

The Detroit Parent Network Has Been Educating, Equipping And Empowering Parents As Champions For Their Children And Change Since 2002!

We are excited to invite parents you touch to this opportunity to grow their advocacy and policy muscles through our Powerful Parent Training Programs! Via the generous support of the W. K. Kellogg Foundation and the Skillman Foundation, our *Parents Powered for Policy Change* program is applying an equity lens on health and wellbeing, early literacy, child-family, and education policies that enable ALL Children to Thrive!

DPN is relaunching our Parent Advocacy Training not only for DPN parents but parents throughout Metro-Detroit! We are reaching out to our wonderful partners to invite parents, and caregivers of all ages to enroll in our Parent Advocacy Training. This course will encompass 6 weeks of advocacy training with practicum experiences for parents and caregivers to engage with community leaders from dynamic organizations such as the Education Trust-Midwest, Teach for America, MI League for Public Policy, ACLU, and more!

**Orientation is Saturday, April 10th, 12-1 pm, and Tuesday, April 13th, 5-6 pm. Please complete the form [here](#) to join us.**

The **DPN Parent Advocacy Training** is from April 27 to June 1, 2021. Participants will meet once a week from 6 p.m.- to 7:30 p.m.  
**What’s included:** Advocacy tools, issue experts from both inside and outside of DPN, compensation at $12 per hour, networking with like-minded action-oriented parents, and a certificate of achievement!

As always, if you have any questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to reach out. Contact us at [emailus@detroitparentnetwork.org](mailto:emailus@detroitparentnetwork.org) or call 313 263-6480.
Learn more about us and DPN's suite of 4 Powerful Parent Training at our DPN Website and DPN Facebook page.

Best,